
CQ REVIEWS:

The Japan Radio Corp.
JST·135HP HF Transceiver

BY LEW McCOY·. W11CP

The JST-735HP transceiver trom Japan Radio Corp.

The JST·135HP is manufactured by Ja
pan Radio Corporation, and while the
company is not 100 well known in the am
ateur market. they make extremely fine
equipment for the entire communica
tions field. The JST-135HP is an HF ama
teur transceiver mat is exceptionally well
designed and has proven 10 be an out
standing performer .1had a chance 10 use
the unit for several months and gave it a
thorough workout. I was very impressed
by its performance.

I really don 't like the cliche " bells and
whist les," but this unit has them all, as
you will see. The rece iver provides com
plete coverage from 100 kHz through 30
MHz continuously and operates all
modes, LSB, USB, CW, AM, AFSK, and
FM. II employs a variable luning system,
the same as used in their commercial
equipment. The receiver provides micro
processor-controlled preselection of the
receiver front end, which reduces unde
sired out-of-band signals, I found that any
"birdies" present were not worth
mentioning .

Going to the transmit side for a mo
ment , the unit employs a special , heavy
duty heat sink which provides continuous
full-power transmission on all bands 160
through 10, including the WAAe bands.
This means exactly what it says: AMTOR,
AnY. and other key-down continuous
duty modes can be used at full power
(150 watts out).

The frequency synthesizer is com
posed of two phase-locked loops (Plls)
plus two direct-digital-synthesizer (DDS)
circuits . These provide true full break-in
capab ilities (high-speed transmitlreceive
switch ing).

The transmitter uses a low-distortion
power amplifier which features a large
combiner transformer . Its Class A driver
stage uses the same transistor as the fl
nat stage in order to reduce any third- or
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higher-order tnterrnodulaticn products.
The low-pass filter in the output usesOhe
byshev-type filters to suppress harmonics.

The JST-135 CPU offers various meth
ods of frequency control for the user.
Dual VFOs are available , as are 200 (! !)
memory channels plus advanced scan
and frequency sweep functions. Remote
control by personal computer is available
with an optional R5-232C interface.

I am a firm believer in good selectivity .
There is plenty of crowding on the bands
these days, and it is going to get worse
nodoubt about that . Theone item that im
pressed me the most was the advanced
interfering signal rejection techniques
used in this transceiver. First , there is a
Bandwidth Control (awe) available
(front panel) whereby the passband of
any selected IF filter can be narrowed by
up to 800 Hz in 10 kHz steps. Also. an
other control is the PBS (Pass Band
Shift), where the apparent center Ire-

quency of the IF filter can be adjusted up
or down in frequency. Also, we have a
Notch Fllter and Notch Filter Follower,
which is an IF that eliminates beat inter
ference adjacent to a desired signal. The
notch filter can also remain locked on an
interferi ngsignal during VFOtuning when
the notch-utter function is selected via a
keypad. When you put all of the above to
gether , there isn 't much one can ask for
in the way of additional selectivity.

The Noise Blanker is designed to
eliminate ignition-type noise. It also works
well on over-the-horizon radar. I used it
extensively for 10 meter operation, and it
proved very effective on neighborhood
automotive noise.

Another feature is the ECSS (Exalted
Carrier Selectable Sideband) mode,
whereby reception of AM broadcast sig
nals is enhanced. Carrier relation distor
tion is eliminated or reduced. and selec
tion of either upper or lower sideband of
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MODEL YS-3OOA ANTENNA TUNER
GUARANTEED THE BEST VAlUE

YDIfU EVER FIND/
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NBD·520 Power Supply
NBD-52OU.12OVAC ± 10 o/t ,5OI60Hz

single phase
NBD·52OG. 220VAC ± 10% ,50160 Hz

single phase
Output: 13.8 VDC, 30A (inte rmiltent)
Dimensions: 180mm W )( 130mm H x

273mm 0
Weighl: Approx, 9 kg

Receiver
Receiving System:

SSB, CW. AM, AFSK: Triple superhetero
dyo.

Intermediate Frequencies:
tst IF: 70.455 MHz
2nd IF: 455 kHz
3rd IF: 98 kHz

Sensitivity:
SSBiCWIAFSK (at 10 dB SIN):

0.1 to 0.5 MHz: 14 dB,.
0.5 to 1.6 MHz: 6 dB,.
i.s to 30 MHz: - 10 dB,.

AM (at 10dB SIN):
0.1 to 0.5 MHz: 24 dB,.
0 ,5 to 1.6 MHz: 16dB,.
1,6 to 30 MHz: 6 dB,.

FM (a112dB SINAD):
1.6 to 30 MHz: -6 dB,.

Image Rejection: 70 dB or more
IF Rejection: 70 dB or more
Selectivity:

SSB(INT),CW. AFSK(W1DE)AM,FM (NAR):
- 6 dB: 2 kHz or more
- 60 dB: 6 kHz or less

CW,AFSK (NAR):
- 6 dB: 1 kHz or more
-GO dB : 3 kHz or less

AM,FM (INn:
- 6 dB: 6 kHz or more
- 40 dB: 18 kHz or less

AM,FM (WIDE):
- 6 dB: 12kHzormore

RITRange , ± 10kHz
PBS Range: ± 1 kHz
BWC Minimum Bandwidth: Approx imalely

800Hz
Notch Filter Attenuation: Approximately

40dB
AF Output : 1W or more (at 40 load, less than

10% distortion)

Genellli
Transmitter Frequency Range:

1,8 to 2.0 MHz (160m)
35 to 4.0 MHz (BOrn)
7.0 to 7.3 MHz (40m)

10,1 to 10.15 MHz (30m)
14.0 to 14.35 MHz (20m)
18.068 to 18.168 MHz (17m)
21 .0 to 21.45 MHz (15m)
24.89 to 24.99 MHz (12m)
28.0 to 29.7 MHz (10m)

Receiver Frequency Range: 100 kHz to
30 MHz

Modes 01 Operation: LSB, USB, AM, FM,
ON, andAFSK

Frequency Stability: Less than ± 0.5 ppm
(-20OCto +50 0C)

Tuning Increments:
sse,CW and AFSK: 10Hz, 20 Hz or

100 Hz
AM. 10Hz, 100Hz, 1 kHz,5kHz,9kHz,

orl0kHz
FM. 10 Hz, 100 Hz, 1 kHz,S kHz, 10 kHz,

12.5 kHz, 20 kHz or 40 kHz
Memory Capacity: 200 Channels
Antenna Impedance: 500 (unbalanced)
Input Voltage: 13.8 VDC ± 10% , negative

ground
Power Consumption:

Receive: 1.5A
Transm it: 33A (al l SOW OUlput)

Dimensions. 330mm W x 130mm H x
28OmmD(33Omm x 142mm x 391mm,
inc luding projections)

Weight: Approx . 8.5 kg

TransmUter
Power output: 10101 SOW, continuously

adjustable
Carrier Suppression. 50 dB or more
Undesired Sideband Suppress ion: 60 dB or

more (at 1.5 kHz modulation)
tntermoourato n 3rd order: - 38 dB or less
Frequency Response: 400 to 2500 Hz (within

6dB, SSB)
Microphone Impedance: 6000
Modulation System:

SSB, AM, AFSK: Balanced modulation
FM: Reactance modulation

Maximum Frequency Deviation (FM): ± 5 kHz

Table 1- Specifications of the JST-135HP,

FOB Faclofy.
FUlly W81TlJ"l1ed
for one year.

Weight: 6 liz Ibs .

Price $499-00

MODEL YSl SOOA ANTENNA COUPLER

The Barker & Williamson VSl50QA antenna
coupler is designed to match virtually any
receiwr, transrmter Of transceiver n the
160 to 10 meter ranoe (1.810 3J MHz) with
up 10 1500 waItI RF po¥oer to amost any
antenna. nctuding dipoles, Inverted veee.
wrtlcaIs, m::lbile whiP6, beams, random
wllll6 and ttl ......, fed by coax cable, baJ..
anc8d lines Of a single wil'9. A 1:4 baLn Is
buill-In !of connection 10 balanced aree.

FEATURES INCWDE:
• Series parallel capacitor cconecucr

lor greater h8fm0nic atIenua1i~.

• In-circurt wattmeter for oonmuovs
monj~

• Yern<er tI.rlng h::r easy """"1OI'1l
ffc:nt I*leIIfWltChng alkM's r8Did . Iseh:n or
• •lei.llIS, or 10 In 8lltemaI durmy Ioa:l, or
pelTM3 I:lypsssflg !he 1I.net.
Dimension (Approx.); 11' wide x 13" deep

x 6" high

• FULL COVERAGE - 1.8 • 30 MHz
• HANDLES UP TO 300 WAITS
• MATCHES VIRTUtUY ALL ANTENNAS

DIPOlE BEAM
INVERTED VEE fVn)()M WIRE
VERT1CAL M08lLE WHIP

• ACCEPTS COAX BAlANCED UNE OR
SINGLE WIRE FEEOUNE

• BUILT-IN ANTENNA. SWITCH
• BUILT-IN WATTMETER WITH FORWARD

AND REfLECTED PONER FOR SWR
MEASUREMENTS

• WAnMETER ACTNE EVEN WITH
TUNER IN 8'fPJ'S5 POSITION

• AnRACTNE CHARCOAL GRAY FI NISH
AT HOME IN Am t-w.t SHACK

• RUGGED 4:1 BALUN FOR BAL.NaD
FEEOUNE

the double sideband AM signal is possi
ble , allow ing the user to choose the sid e
band with the least amount of interference.

Table I sho ws the specif ications for the
t ransceiver, and as one can see from stu
dying the specs, this is strictly a high·
performance transceiver. In m y lab tests
the u ni t m et o r exceeded all of the manu
factured spec ifications. One point worth
mentioning: I have noticed in the past
with som e transceivers that their power
output rat ings for 10 meters som et im es
fall a bit sho rt of what they state. The rat
ings on this transceiver are for 150 watts
output on a ll bands. My careful test s actu
a lly showed slightly more out th an rated
on 10 meters and the low er bands. How
ever , the company rating is for 150 watts
out-c-conttnuous . key down, condition.

In ac tual use it takes considerable time
to get used to anthe cont rols. The instruc
tion manual is well written and ve ry exten
sive. including many pages of c ircuit d ia
g rams, parts layouts, and block d iag ra ms
(not that anyone in his right mind would
attempt to service such a unit). I m ight
add here that p rug-in boards are used ex
tensively throughout the t ransc eiver ,
making se rvi ce much sim ple r. The manu
al takes the user through careful step-by
step inst ruct ions for tuning the receiver
and pa rticu larly the selectivi ty functions.

The receive r is t riple superheterodyne
with IFs at 70 .455 MHz, 455 kHz, and 98
kHz for the third IF, The sensiti vi ty fi gu res
given in the specs (Table I) were equalled
or exceeded in my tests . I carefully
checked the receiver through all its
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ranges for birdies and found a few. but
they were so insignificant that when an
antenna was attached, they were difficult
to lind.

There are three tuning steps ava ilable
pa rt icu larly for use with SS8, CW, and
AFSK. These are not actually steps. but
rather the rate at which the tuning can be
set. They are 10 Hz, 20 Hz, and 100 Hz.
With the excellent selectivity that is avail
able, the 10 Hz tuning rate is quickly ap
preci ated. Likewise wit h the 100 Hz rate
when you want to move quick ly Irom one
end to another. Keep in mind that this is a
general-coverage receiver , so additional
rates can be set for AM or FM. These in
clude rates 10 Hz through 10kHz for AM
and 10 Hz through 40 kHz for FM. More
on this feature in a moment .

The bu ilt-in computer and one set of
controls do bear describing in some de
tail. At the upper right-hand corner of the
transceiver are th ree switches: Freq (fre
quency). Channel , and FuncJHam.
These are used in conjunct ion with the
keypad immediately be low plus the tun
ing dial. Fo r example , to set the various
tuning rates, first set the FuncfHam
switch to ON , and then press a/Step on
the keypad . Next set the desired mode.
The current step rate will be displayed on
the LED d isplay panel. The rate can then
be changed by turning the tuning knob.
Once selec ted, it is entered via the key
pad and will rema in that way until changed.

These same three switches and key
pad are used to set a multitude of func
tions. For example , there are 200 memo
ry channels that can be entered and set
via the keypad-not only entered, but re
ca lled. The keypad and switches are us
ed to set up the various scan operations
such as channel sta rt and end numbers.
The f ront-panel P.level control is used to
set the pause level of the scan operation.
The transceiver can be set to stop on the
desired level 01 signal strength.

The display also includes the meter .
which has a straight-line fluorescent
scale and can check six different tunc
Iions.ln the FM mode. the meter is of the
center type . deflecting to the right when
the center frequency of the received sig
nal is higher, and to the left when it is low
er. As an Seneter it is scaled from Sl to
S9 + 50 dB . Whe n desired , the meter can
be switched to show the collector current
of the final power amplifie r t ransistors. In
the SWR mode it shows relative reflected
power, and in the PO mode it shows rela
t ive power output. Last , in the Ale posi
t ion it shows Ale voltage du ring output .

The display also indicates Mode,
Bandwidth (Narr, Inter, or Wide), Scan
Start and End, Sweep Start and Sweep
End, AGC (indicating current AGC set
t ing). and TR1 and TR2 (indicating spl it
transcefve operation). Also shown are
TSO (tone squelch in operations), Shift
(indicating the transceiver is in the shift
mode for repeater operation), and Re-
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mote (showi ng the transceive r is be ing
controlled by a computer). Still more are
F1 and F2 (indicates which of the dual
VFOs is in operat ion). R.F1 and R.F2 (in
dicates the frequency of either VFO in co
eranon). MR (memory channel in opera
tion), ATT (indicat ing 20 dB attenuatcr in
use), and last . XMIT (showing trans
mission).

The power supply. NBD-520 , is a sep
arate unit (but included with the basic
transceiver package). As with the t rans
ceiver, it is extremely well constructed ,
best desc ribed as top commercial grade.

It would also be poi ntless to show the
circuit diag rams, simply because they
are so extensive. The one conclusion or
recommendation I would make here is
that anyone seriously interested in Ihis
transceiver should call the company and
purchase one of the instruction manuals
to study. The transceiver represents an
apprec iab le investment . Don't misunder
stand. I feel it is welt worth the money,
and then some,but it is impossible here to
do justice to the equipment in a couple 01
pages.

There are many options avail able with
the JST-135HP. (I did not test any of
these ,but I feel the reader would be inter
ested in the specs.)

First is the automatic antenna tuner
NFG-230, which handles 200 walls and
will match from any load from 5 to 1000
ohms to an SWR of less than 1.5 to 1. It
w ill do this in 2 to 4 seconds (1 .8 to 30
MHz).

Another item that m ight interest many
amateurs is their HF linear amplifier. the
JRl -l000. This has a frequency range of
1.8 through 30 MHz, rated input is 2000
watts DC, and it uses three RCA 8122s.

On the receiving side. four additional
c rys ta l filters are available. They are list
ed as 300 Hz, 500 Hz, 1.8 kHz, and 2.4
kHz (6 dB bandwidth).

I mentioned computer use with an RS
232 inte rface. They show an R5-232C,
the CM H-74. wh ich can be used 10 inte r
face your personal computer.

The transceiver power requirements
are 1.5 amps receiver , 33 amps transmit
at 13.8 VOC. The dimensions of the trans
ceiver are 350 mm wide by 130 mm high
by 280 mm deep.

I used the t ransceiver extensively on
every mode , including SSB, CW, RTTY.
AMTOR FM (1 ameters), and even AM (on
10). I even went to anothe r amateur's
house whi le a friend operated my station
so I could check the actual audio qua lity
and speech compression mode for my
self . I was much impressed by the speech
quality and the compression action. It is
obvious that I like the transceiver. (I must
admit I m iss it after returning it to the
company.)

list price of the transceiver is $3500.
The unit is manufactured by Japan Radio
Company, ltd .. 430 Park Avenue , New
York, NY 10022 (212-355-1 180). roI
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